
IXSIDEth CONGRESS.—EIRSE SESSION.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.44

HOUSE.—This day was devoted to speech
_

making.
Mr. Ketchum (N. Y.) presented the're--

monstrance of P. S. Wyn.koop and others,
paper and envelope manufacturers ' and
dealers and stationers of Datchess and Co-
lumbia counties, New York, against the

;passage of the bill to authorize the POStMas-
ltr General to sell stamped envelopes, at

e value of the stamps thereon. Referredp
'-o the , Committee on Postofdce.. and Postf-- ads.

4.: Mr. Cook(EL) said that every individual
s,eitizen of each State had rights in every
Btate derived through the Constitution of
the United States, and which no State
could impair,, and hence no State action
could take such State out of the Uhion.
State governments arepolitical corporations•
and fhe people controlling the political ac-

tion ofa State, with those exercising the
functions of 'the State government, may
become traitors, in which case the rela-
tions of the State with the Union are
broken, and there is no State government
acting within the Union under the. Consti-
tution. The practical question is when the
relations between a" State andthe Union
have been biokdn, how shall• such State
be restored to its former relations to and
power in the Union?

.He contended that it could not be by the
sole action ofthe State itself, nor by thesole
action of the President,but, it must be by
the action of Congress, citing, and comment-
ing at length upon .thecase of Luther vs.
Bordell, (7 Howard, 420-which he • said de-
cided that the right to decide _what govern-
ment was establishedin a State was in Con-
gress, and that ,its- decision was final and
conclusive upon: every department of go-
vernment, and that the President, as Com-
mander-in-chief, has only military power.
The governments ,set up by law were mili-
tary governments, and the provisional Go-
vernors military officers.

He, contended that the present govern-
ments of those States were military govern-
ments; thatthe acts of commanders, setting
aside legislative enactments in South Caro-
lina, Mississippi and Virginia, show that
they are governments under the controlof
military power, and the military power
itself is under the controlof Congress, and
so are the military governments. Any state
rightfully under amilitary government is
rightfully under the control of Congress, or
the axioms of the fathers are reversed, and
the civil power is subordinated to the
military. When military power can safely
be withdrawn and these States remain
peaceably in theUnion of their own accord,
and not of force, and Union men and free-
men do not require a military force to pro-
tect them, the civil government should be
recognized, but no military power could set
aside the enactments and judicial decisions
of States fully in the Union. While these
acts were necessary the States should not be
recognized.

Mr. Broomall (Pa.) offered the following:
Resolved, First, that in thelanguage of the

proclamation of the President of May 22,
1865, " The rebellionwhich was wagedby a
portion of the people of the. United States
against the properly constituted authorities
of the government thereof, in the most vio-

l: lentand revolting form, but whose organ-
ized and armed forces have now been al-
most entirely overcome, has in its revolu-
tionary progress deprived the people of
most of the States in which it was organized
ofall civil government." '

• Second. That whenever the people of any
State are thus deprivedof all civil govern-

- riaent, itbecomes the duty of Congress, by
appropriate legislation to enable them 'to
organize a State, and in thelanguage of the
Constitution, to "guarantee to such a State
a republican form of government."

Mr. Lawrence (Ohio) offered the fol-
lowing:

Resolved, That it is the deliberate sense of
this;House that the condition of the rebel
Statesfully justifies the President in mein-
taining.the suspension of the writ of habe.as
corpus in thoseStates.

Resolved, That it is the deliberate senseof
this House that the condition of the rebel
Statesfully justifies the' President;in main-
taining ' military possession and control,
thereof, and that the President is entitled to
the thanks of the nation for employing the
war power for the protection of Union citi-
zens and the freedmen in those States.

Mr. Lawrence then maintained that the
ordinances of secession were void, that no
State was ever out ofthe Union, but that all
lawful State governments were destroyedin
the rebel States; that when the rebel gov-
ernments were overthrownthe people were
left without any State governments; that it
is the dutyof Congress to guarantee it, and
mail this is done there can be no lawful
State governments, and no representation
in Congress.

If the people without law may resume
State government, traitors will at once con-
tent themselves, and the nation could im-
pose no terms, nor even judge when it
-would be safe to admit representatives. If
the President alone may set up a govern-
ment, without any control by Congress, it
-would be a fearful power in hands less
trustworthy than those of our respected

• Chief Magistrate. He demanded, in the
name of the Constitution and the people,
that Congress, as their agent, had a right to
guarantee government. The war power had

. aright to and did set aside rebel State go-
vernment. If any otherState governments
exist, it must be because either, first, that
the original government continued, or,
second, that they were suspended and are
restored; or. third, that new governments
are lawfully set up.

He proved that the original State govern-
ments were abandoned, on the authority of
the Constitution, of the laws of nations, of
Madison and theSupreme Court, of Lincoln
and President Johnson. He quoted many
anthorities to support this position. The
original f2.overnmen ts could not beresumed
-without the authority of Congress, for no
State constitution provided a mode of doing

The nation has a right to live, and the in-
cidental force to set up new State govern-
ments, when destroyed,. is a means of con
tinning the national hfe. The President
sustained this view by calling conventions
in the rebel States to set up new govern-
ments, prescribing qualifications of electors
and requiring terms, and he could not do
this if the original State governments con-
tinued. Messrs. Raymond and Hubbell, in
their speeches, conceded this. The Presi-
dent declared his reconstruction policy an
experiment, and would abandon it, ifneces-sary.

Mr. Lawrence said, in the course 'of his
remarks, itwould depend upon the people'ofthe rebel States when reconstruction, canbe completed. When lciyaltyreturns, whengovernment is so far practicable as to secureobedience to law with security for the future'assured, then can reconstruction be cony;
plete. He would welcome representativeswithguarantees of peace and security and,justice. .

In the work of suppressing the rebellionand saving the Union, and giving freedointoa race, hewas proud to follow thefaithful.Andrew. Johnson. Let each department'
perform its functions now, and follow the':
policy marked ,out by the people, and ;the:
triumphs Of peace willbe as signal as the:
victories ofwar. The power of Congress to;
decide when representatives should be ad-`
"miffed could never be surrendered. '

It s:the right of Congress to submit to,
the,people! constitutional , amendments for
-their, approval or rejection, for thus 'cam

! terms of reconstruction and peace be made
enduring. Let' us close forever the ap-
proaches of internal, feud, and_so return to
the ancientconcord of national prosperity.
And when we have done.this, let us,. herein
this temple, lorever - preserve. honorable
;peace with; all the world-, and eternal bro-
therhood witheach other.. ; .;,

Mr. Cullom (Ill.) said the gentleman from
Kentucky (Mr. Harding) had, on a former-
occasion, remarked that it was time therif.
should be a little posting of the books:
While making thik, declaration? the gentle-
man seemed willing to pass silently over,,
-therecord of .himself and party. 'His zeal '
Watt only eqUalled by his bitterness against
the:Union party, which he his party had
opposedfor-the last five years. The union
party:werewilling at all times, whencalled
upon to exhibit the balance sheet, so that
the loyal people of the country may sea
how the matter stands.

He then proceeded to look at the debtor
side. The gentleman'sparty had long been
in power, and when Mr. Lincoln succeeded
to the Presidency he found the country di-
vided and_ aSouthern confederacy existing.
When the-Union party took possession of
the government, treason, avowed andsecret,
infested all high places, and scattered its
deadly poison among thepeople until Union
and liberty had almost perished.

Itwas then that we heard all around us
the cry, that to attepip“o relieve the starv-
ing garrison at FortSumter would be use-
less, and would only excite the Southern
heart.. In the Legislature, in the White
House—almost everywhere, it was urged
by the Democratic party that it was uncon-
stitutional to wage war, to put down the
rebellion, because President.Buchanan had
said that States could not be coerced; mean-
while the people of the South, In every
capacity in which they lived, moved and
had their being, were organizing first to
perate against the national government.

!The people saw the hollowness and rotten-
ness of these threats; and the Union party
deelared that they couldnot permit treason
and secession to triumph, and that all at-

tempts to overthrowthe government should
tie visited with all its power. The Union
party, with their Executive, declared that
the country could not and should not be
divided. The war began,, and he needed
not to say what has beenthe result. Dis-
union, Which was organized in South Caro-
lina in 1831 'and 1832, though put down by
the heroic Jackaon, was nurtured by Pierce
and Buchanan and the Democratic party.
The secessionists of 1861 sought to divide
the country and erecton a part of the ruins
a new confederacy, having for its corner-

, stone the divine institution of slavery. In
reviewing the acts of the Union party, he
said that peace has been conquered, slavery
forever prohibited, and other acts of public
benefit andprivate justice performed; and
he mentioned the repeated instances in
which the Democratic party had opposed
all the measures called for by the public
safety and benefit.

Mr. Cullom said he was willing to rest
the whole matter in the hands of the loyal
people to decide. They would be slow to
believe that the Unionparty was false and
hypocritical in the shaping of its policy and
in announcing the declaration of its princi-
ples. The nation has been vindicated and
the problem solved. Nullification and se-
cession have been trampled in the dust, and
Congress was now charged with greater re-
sponsibilities than ever before since the
formation of the government. The Demo-
cratic party was a negative party rather
than of affirmative principles, and,.in ad-
dition to their opposition to other beneficent
measures, they say there is no power under
the Constitution to pass the Freedmen's Bu-
reau bill.

Mr. Cullom took it for granted the Presi-
dent would sign it. He spoke in relation to
the question of reconstruction. alleging that
the.Congress of the United Stites has full
power to recognize the rebellions States.
and to admit them torepresentation, when,
in the judgment of thenationalgovernment,
through itsCongress, it shall be deemedsafe
so to do, looking to the loyalty of thepeople
and the guarantees which are demanded to
secure to all that equal and exact justice
which is so imperiously demanded. It was
not pleasant for him to look upon the dark
side of. the picture, and recount the many
acts of treason and fiendish barbarity which
bad characterized the rebellious people of
the last four years, but he could not forget
the dreadful struggle through which we had
passed, and the winter quarters of a million
of brave men who had been slain in the
terrible contest for national existence. He
could not forget that dreadful night in April
last, when that greatman, so fitly styled
the saviour of his country, was stricken
down as with the bloody dagger of a brute;
and as we proceed in the discharge of our
responsible duties, let us stand by that old
maxim, "Let justice be done, through the
heavens fall."

The House then adjourned.

The Rio Grande.
NEW ORLEA.Ns, Feb. 17.—The Times'

Brownsville letter reports a fight between
Canales and Cortinas, in which the latter
Was worsted. Murderand robbery are the
order of the day on the Rio Grande, and
much terror prevails.

All persons now cross from Matamoras to
Brownsville without lasses. Sergt. Na-
thaniel Winslow, of the 4th U. S. Cavalry,
was murdered below Brownsville while
carrying despatchesaboutthe Bagdadaffair
from General Wright to Clarksville.

Mr. H. J. F. Burgleter, of Hamburg,
book-keeper of the firm of De Roger Attlen
ez Co., of Matamoras, was murdered below
Brownsville while on his way to Clarksville
to testify in the Bagdad investigation. He
was lassoed .and_beaten to death.

Ezeobado has not taken Monterey, but
hovers around it, capturing and robbing all
travellers. There are no French troops in
Monterey, they having left because of the
jealousy of the Mexican Imperial troops.

General Negrete is still at Brownsville.
Manuel Ruezi, one of Juarez's ministers,
has given in his adhesion to Maximilian,
and denounces Juarez as a usurper.

A proposition has been made to Maximil-
ian to build a railroad on the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec.

The. Rebellion in new Zealand.
SA.N FRexcisco, Feb. 17.—Advises from

New Zealand to the 20th of January have
been received.

Sixteen murderers had been sentenced to
be executed.

The Maori war continued. The native
forces were defeated by the English, with
heavy lose, on the 30th of November, at
Poverty Bay.

Koohan had been evacuated by therebels,
after a severe engagement. They fought
with the greatest desperation, but were
obliged to leave 120 guns behind them. The
loss of the English was very heavy. The
Koohan insurgents, after their defeat,
made overtures for peace, which were re-
jected.

The adviees from Australia were unim-
portant.

Mining stocks are weaker.

Heavy Robbery in St. Lonis.
ST. Louis, Feb. 17.—Amessenger of the

,United States Express Company, while de-
livering a package in the upper part of Lv
building on Third street, about ton o'clock
to-day, was-robbed of$40,000, nearly all the:
contentsof his satchel. From the fact that
apackage, which the messenger went to.
deliver, and which was left by the robbers,
containedcounterfeit money, and othersus-
.picious circumstances, it was evident that
the robbery waspreviously planned.

From Alabama.
Nnw- ORLEANS, February 17th.—Cover-'

norPatton; of Alabama', has proclaimed an
amnesty and pardons t,b all persons liable
to be indicted or prosecuted- for .offences`
against the laws?of the State, the crimes oil
rape and, murder excepted, between the
,commencementof hostilities'and the resto-
ration of civil government.

' • '

CAPTAIN James'Maxwell,late of Bridges'
Battery, committed suicide at St. Louis, on
the 4th instant.

TOE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN : ';PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1866.

Suppression ofDisloyal Papers.

The following circular letter to cominand-
ors ofmilitary departments was issued to-
day by General Grant :

livATaltrAurnits ABECIES OF THE UNITED
STATES, WASHINGTON, Feb: 'l7, 18:36, 1-;-You

please send to these headquaitlers -as

'thereafter,
as practicable, and from-time to time

'thereafter, such copies of newspaperifPub-
lished in your department as Contain sen-
timents,of disloyalty and 'hostility, ito .the
Government in any of itsbranches, and
state whether such paper is habitual in its
utterance ofsuch sentiments. The peisistent
publication of articles calculated to beep, up
a hostility offeeling between the •penple of
different sections of the country caot be
tolerated. This information is called for
with aview to their suppression, whichi swill
be done from these headquarters onl .

By order of. Lieutenant General grant.
T. S. BOWEES,

Assistant Adjutant General.
THE Lowell Citizen says that, on Wed

nesday, five bales of cotton were opened on
the premises of the Suffolk Manufacturinz
Company, and were found to contain nine
hundred and eighty-seven pounds of sand
which, at forty-seven cents a pound; would
cost 0463 89, rather a high price for that
commodity. The sand, whichmdst have
been put in when thecotton was haled on
-the plantation, was inclosed in hags.

Smosn issuing from the National Bank
chimney at Litchfield the other day,{ caused
the report thata fire occasioned by the cigar
of the President had burned up $105,000
worth of thebank bills. A delegation waited
on the President to remonstrate. When they
found the bills were old ones, they waited
no longer.

THERtratmown EXAMINER.—It is ascer-
tained from a gentleman editorially con-
nected with the Richmond Examiner that
the late military order sunpresFdng that
paper has been revoked, and that its publi-
cation will be immediately restmed.Washington Dispatch. •

THE FINE ARTS

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS,

Engravings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental Gilt Frame.
CarvedWalnut and Ebony Frames,

ON HANDOR MADETO ORDER.

LTiMBER•
500,000 FEET SE.KU6E JOIST.

5.4 Yellow Pine Flooring, Panel Plank,

And a general assortment of BUILDING WJAINISE
on hand and for sale by

WILLIAMS & STOKEIS,
le]7 TWRNTY•FIBBT AND RAM

IT WILY. PAY
TO ADVERTISE

IN COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS!
The undersigned is Agent for the best country pa-

pers in all parts of the 'United Star s, and contracts for
advertising at the Publisher's lowest rates., Histh em ofadvertising is such that no one who, dealgoa

make his business known in many different section.
of.the country ahouid fall to avail themselves at is
Re represents and recommends only well establishes
papers and GVAReIeTEES careful Insertions st
vetLlsements in all cases.

WILMER ATKINSON.
No. 611 Chestnut street,

sens,m,w,fams • Secondfloor.

AND CO. 'k4

MA_LTSTERS
HOUSES INPHILA.:

Thompson street above Ninth,
Pear street above Dock,

Mice over Farmers and Mechanics' panrs.,and Pro-
prietors ofthe

ONLY
MALTING ESTABLISHMENT,

AT AVON.
Livingston County, New York

restfi

bPENCER'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRAINER.
For Editing Flour, . Meal.

Bnckwheat ftace and al'
other articles requiting e
scl i e.

State and 'County
RIGHTS FOR SALE

It is oneof the most useful Inventions for domesn,
useever offered to the public. The flour is sifted in
one-quarter the time (and much better than by any
other process) by putting the dour in this top of theu
Sifter, then, by turning the crank, the !Hour passe.
through the sieve with great rapidity ,. Clean, very
fine and light. This Sifter has no India rubber
rollers togrind up the dirt. such as bugs worms, files,
&c.. but siftsall articles and leaves the dirt, remaining
in the sieve; the.Sifter Is made of tin, Is Very neat anti
easy to keep clean. It is the only is3lfg now in us,
that gives SATISFACTINSpencer's Is warrant
ed.

_
Be sure and ask for Patent TinSifter.

AarWholesale trade eupplled on reaSonable terms
Samples sent to any address on receipt of 111 00.

FactOry, 846 NO SECOND Street.
5018-kraP • ' M. E. SPENCER.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREETS
And 141 DOOR STREET.

Machine Work and leMlwrightdng pzomptly
ended to. tom

STATE OFI-EIS Err, DEC .

.t,ETTERS TESTAMENTARY off the tate of
JANES FOLLETT, late of Philadelrittia, deceased
having been granted to. the undersigned, all persons
Indebted to said estate are requested •'to make pay-
ment, and those having claims to present them, with-
out delay, to JOHNTOLBERT, No. 169 Church street,
Frankfbrd; THOMAS T. HOLEE, Nb. 4310 Main
treat, Frankroad, Twenty-third Ward Execu-

tors,. .
ialethst*

'STATE OF LUCINDA BOWDRE, alto OASRIN
late of the City ofPhiladelphia, deceased.—Letters

Testamentary ontheabove Estatehaving been granted
to the undersigned by the Register of Wills 'far the
City at d County ofPhiladelphia ; all persons indebt,
ed tosaid Es,ate will please make payment and those
having legal claims against the same arerequeated to
present themto__ IEDWARD At.PAXSON, Executor,

jeSl•w6t4 266 South Third street.
T YTTERS TESTAMENTARY upon the Estate of
.1.1 Dr. WILLIAM 31.111HLER deceasedt having been
granted to the subsciibot, all persons indebted to the
same will make payment.and !hose having' claims
present them to MARTHA ITHLEE, Executrix,
SchoolHouse .Lnne Twentl .first Ward, br to her At ,-.

m'Jaey, J. K.— FOLWELL', 809 Worth Sixth;

VSTATE, OF JANE EVA.NS, ,Decedsed.—Letters
LL testamentary havingbeen granted to sheaubscriber
upon the, Estate of. JANE EVANS, deceased, al
persons Indebted to the same will make pay_ment and
those having .clB.lEns present . them._ to MARY B.
EVA N JOHNE.I.ATTA, Executors, No, 128 South
SIXTH Street. ' • ' I th.et*

;Lay& 'Raisin
"a;Boodle%

P., 115 Boat
1101CWRArSINS.—S00b 'oxes lintich an •
. 1.1 SOO boxes Valencia
Raisins for sale by JOB. B. ISURDIMS: dit
Water etreet.

FINANCIAL
C. A. ROBINSON L. DICKBQRT.•7s..

ROBINSON & •

IIBTOOIi BROKERS,

No:-.319 Wall:nit Street. ,

EIFOOII3/ BONDS, titc., •Bought and Saki at
oard of Brokeri. •• • felo-1-mt

STOCK AND NOTE EROKERs,
NO: 23 SOUTH` THIRD STREET,

(ROOM NO. 5,)

PHILADELPHIA,

Particular attention given to the Purchase and
Sale ofStocka. Bonds, Vic., at the Regular Board of
Brokers. Efe.s4M3l

AMO, COMMERCIAL PAPER

5-20 7 3-10.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

WANTED•

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 South Third Street,

../pC 11:Litz

Ai SPECIALTY. VI

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Third st., I 3 Nassau streets
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND BOLD ON 001011683D2L

nrrireirsr ALLOWED OR DEPOSTDEL Sal)

45r,

STOOK & NOTE t
ral BROKERS,

218 1-2 WALNUT STREET.
STOOKS and LOANS bought and sold on comma-

dos. Tnust Funds invested In My.Elate ar Gown.
mostLoam

WPM IF. BACON. (n030.3=1. 1 GEO. A. WARDsm

P. S. PETERSON & CO.

P. S. PREERSON & CO.,
39 South Third Street.

Stocks, Bonds, &o , &c , Bought ant
Sold at Board of Brokers.

Liberal Premium paidlor COMPOUND INTEREST
NOTES.

Interest allowed on Deposits.

Gold and Compound
.

Interest Notes
Vtatited by

P. F. KELLY RA CO.,
THIRD AND CHRST:sTUT. 1'60421

FANCY GOODS.

PAPIER MACHE GOODS,

PAPIER MACRE GOODS,

TARTAN GOODS, 4- •

• SCOTCH PLAID GOODF.
A fine assortment of Papier Mackie Work Tables,

Writing Desks, Inkstands and Scot= Plaid Goods,
justreceived per the steamer "St. George," too late for
Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gifts, dm., will be
sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House Furnishing Store of the late JOHN A. MUR-
PHY,

922 CHESTNUT STREET.
Ja2Stfi • , Below Tenth street.

tr) 11 Ir) :

J. "VV. SC riur CO. ,

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,
Arm DEALERS IN

PURNISHING GOODS,

No, 8144 1Chestnut Street
Pour doom below the "Continental,"

"MI
•

PHILADELPHIA aBm.w f-tf

PATIOT SHOULDERBEANE SHEELT
MANUFACTORY.

Orders for these celelrated Shirts supplied PremPilY
a brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods,

Of late styles in full variety.

WINOHEST.ER & 00.
706 CiHESTNUT.Jetros,w,f-ti I

TheUnionPaper Box Manufacturing Co.,
N. W.cor: Race and Second Sts.,

Invite the attentionof.Parties (requiring goods In their
floe) to thefaciiiiies they bEive offurnishing Boxesof
every description; which for durability and neatness
They defy competition.

PARIS & CO.
(emu!

HANDSOME SILKS
AT ,LOW PRICES

We have now opena choice assortment of
SPRING SILRSA

Of every variety and:quality, in
CHOICE SHADES AND COLORS.

.BLACH GROS GRAINS, ' -

AFFETAR TARISIENNES,
BONNET TAFFETAS,

DEAF DR FRANCE,
ARUCTRES, CORDED,

GROS D'AILERIQUES, -

GROS DU REINES TAFFETAS,

nd every variety of Black Silk, with and without
lustre, at less than present:

COST OF lIIPOBTATOZIN. _

H, STEEL & SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 N. Tenth Street.

Cotton Goods at Low Prices.
FAST COLOR PRINTS, 20c.
FAST COLOR: PRINTS, 23C.
MHERENIACE P.ELNTS, Pd.
BESTS ARD WIDE' CHINTZES, 250.

BLEACIik,D ML-SLINS, 25.28, 31c.

5.4 HOPE, J.,3I,TES and WHITNEY.27:4e.
WILLIAIisVLLLE; WAMSUTTA, NEW YORK

birlr.T... ITNBLEACHED MIISLINS at low prices.
* WIhTEE.DRTSS.OOODS

Of every variety and quality.
CLOSING OUT BELOW COST.

Sil-WaIETA SON,
Nos. 713 and 715.N. Tenth St.

fele-at

LARGE LINEN SALE.
AT 11TALIKFiN'S,

S2S Arch Street.
Just opened, direct from Europe, the =owing

BARGAINS IN TABLE LLNENB
Heavy Table Linen, unbleached, at 75c, per yard.
Extraheavy Power-loom do..yaro bles=etted, $1 per yd.
Extra qualities and widths do. do., 61 12.34@t
New styles bleached Damasks, from 61 7.5 up to
Extra qualitiesand widths, for large extension tistolea.
Real Barnsley Double Dements, very scarce,
Heavy Ecotch Damasks, in g-eat variety.
Fine Irish Driirriruit-A., Ingreat variety.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.
Every size, from 151 yards up to 7 yards long,
Some beautiful Table Clotlisjustopened.
Napkins and Doylies in great variety, from the jot

up to the finest productions of the Damask liscat.

TOWELS, YEW STYLES.
Bath Towels, from !Sc. up.
Red Border Clumnber-Towels.from °Se-Sup.
Heavy Hock Rowels, wide red ends, at ?Ai&
Bloom Damask Towels, handsome, 6Sc.
Pine Damask Towels, S,V ,",

Turkish Towels.several Idmi.
:CAinyrittl.l:l:V 43 'VA

A very handsome Huck 'rowel. with the National
colors introduced in stripes In the border, not to be
found La any other store In the city. t73 c., *l, and 81.

urn SHIRT Bosolas.
I The best Linens only are used, and as ao Imparts
stitching isEsltis:ved Into our suck. our consumers may

prick on gett thebest Shirt Bosoms possible forAte
es Also, ristbsuads and Collars.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladles', Geste' and Childrea's Liana Hdhlts., to every
style, at Importer's prices.

311TBSERY ANDBIRD-EYE DIAPERS
A full assortment of all the widths in Nursery Dia-

pers_ These-blapers will balbtind heavier and bettor
than nanal for the prices.

Bird-eves all imitiesi Liam Cambria amt; Lams&
A beantlfal soft Linea Ossahrle for Infattne Visas-
clothing, from IF-tie. ap„

MiIa.LAHJEN'S
LINEN STORE,

No. 828 Arch street.
jawrm,wi,zmi

•

8 1; "*
de.lo"

A-V
PaY
gV Fourth and Arch .?

picurr.trA SITPPT

GOOD ItiIISLIE-S,
GOOD FLAB-EEL%
GOOD TABLE LINES;
GOOD TOWELINGS,
GOOD BLACK SILKS, &e., eto.

k MI9=•

1866, Spring Importation. 1866.

E. M. NKEDLES
Has Just opened,

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS, 1zIn PLAIN, PANCY,STRIPED, P.T.a Til and ';•.,_
Figured Jaconets, Cambrics, Nainsook. Dimi-
ties, Swiss, Mull and other Muslin, compris-'x
lug a most complete stock, to which the atten-' ,-6.
non of purchasers is solicited as they are of- 14,
fered at a large REDEVI'ION from last SEA- 064
SON'e PRICES. ks

r-,

No pieces SHIRRED MUSLIN'S for Bodies.
100 pieces PIQUES in all varieties of scyle and.

price from 90c. to 51 50.
PARIS (..i.OFFERED SKIRTS, newest' 0styles, of my own importation.

fic-tcfr: ri IszeWelZitfitic St(07.---.0111

MBE OLD ESTABLISHED CHEAP CLOTH

d,

srog JAMES ,s 4 .Fr invite the attention ~.

their frien and others to their large stock of season
able goo , which they are selling at greatly reduces
prices.

Superior Black French Cloths.
Superior Colored French Cloths.
Overcoat Cloths, all qualities.
Black French Dosskins.
Black French Cassimeres.
Mixed and Plain Cassimeres.
Fancy Cassimeres, of everydescription.
Scotch and Shepherd's Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Satinetts.
Plain and Neat Figured Silk Vestings.
Black Satins and Nancy Vestings.

With a large assortment of Tailors' Trimmings,
Boys' wear, &c.. for sale, wholesale orretell, by

JAMES a LIKE,
NO. ll North Secondst., Sign oftheGoldenLamb.

E&LANDELL, FOURTH AND AROIL have
_EA just replenished their assortment of _

STAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
And are novr fully pr.epared THEply families 'with

GOOD MUSLIM, BY pEEGE.
GOOD SHIRTING LINENS.
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOOD BED TICKINGS.
GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
MOD DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF MARSEILLES QUILTS.
PINK MARSEILLES'QUILTS.
FINEST ANL LAROBST WHITE DO'._

IRISHBIRD-EYE AND SCOTCH. TOWICLDNGS.
NEW LOT or BRILLIANTS, MARSEILLE.% &e..
SPRING STYLE CHINTZES, PERC4v.ns, Ate,

5"0)C 63and g. superior Alpacas.
51 00 Wide Black Wool Delaines.
51 60 for finest 52 wide Black Cashmeres.
Si -12 for new Spring Shades Wide Wool Delaines.
New WhitePiques, Brllllantes, Cambrics,Plaids, &c.

'Nursery Diapers, some extra wide-goods,
;Rine Towels :.40-cent. Towels-a bargain,
,A 3 and iS Napkins are much undervalue.
Richardson's Heavy t.hirting and' fine' Fronting

TableDamasks under ite 6 Dec?.
COOPER & CONARD,

S. E. corner Ninth and Market streets,

E•.DWIZT 1-T AT L et CO., 28 South Second street, would
Invite the attention of the Ladies' toill sook ofSILKS,andrecommend 'them purchasi„,ow, as we

-have no doubt oftheir having topay amu advanced
pricefor them next month and the coining spring.

Colored Moire Antiques,
Black .hloire Ant!ues, . •Colored CordedSilks

,
Colored Poult de !Soles, - • '
. Black Corded Silks,

- • ' Gros Gralnes, -

Black Taffetas,
Black rode Bblres,

N. B.—Aflue stock of Evening Silks onbaud. • '

RETAIL DRY GOODS.
1\TOW.M. .TEKE, TO BUY MUSLIMS AND

Goodrobleached.muslin, at 28 Cents.
Excellent Unbleached Muslin,at 35.Bleached Muslims,yard-wide. at 34.
,Bleachedllol3lln, very fine, at37Y.
-New York Mills, Wamsntta , and all the best makes

of Bleached and 'Unbleached Muslin, at the lowest
:marketprices, at .1011 M H. STOR-F413,

702 Arch street.
CPURE WHITE, MOHAIR GLACE,with a Silk4.,itsnlist, adapted forEvening Dresses4-4.

White Irish Poplins,
White Wool Poplins,

Pearl Color IrishPoplins,
White Opera Cloths,

White Cloths with Spots*
Scarlet Cloths.

EDWIN HALL tit CO.. 26 SouthSecondat.

lalrO,UoffUS,

RICHARD PENISTAN'S
Ale, Wine and Liquor Vaults,

430 Chestnut Street;
U:sawallaisw:or:ll

Established for the Bale of Unadulteri-
ated Liquors Only.

Special Notice to Families!
Richard Penistan's

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and Brown
Stout,

Now somuch recommended by the Medical /Maar
for Invalids.

el 25 PER DOZEN,
(TheseBottles hold one Pint.)

The above being of the very best quality, Itmost be-admitted the price is exceadinglyLOW.
It Is celivered to all parts ofthe city without extra;charge.

Brandies, Wines, Gias,
Warrantedpure. at the lowest possible rates, by the

Bottle, Gallon,or Cask.
CHAMPAGNES of the best brands offered low

han by any other holm. -

On Draaghtand in Bottles,
PURE GRAPE JUICE.

This is anexcellent article for Invalids. it 13 3 me,
carefor Dyspepsia.

HAVANA (AGARS.
OLIVE OIL,

PICKLES, SALraEGS;
BAY BUN,

SARDINEB,
London and Dublin Porter and Brawn Staat.—Rngliali
and Scotch Ales. del2Xl3

PERKINS. STERN & CO.:.
DSRAT.RRS EXCLLISI'VEIT IN

CALIFORNIA WINES,
NO. 180 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

'Would respectfully inform the public that our goode
say be found inPhiladelphia at the followingholism

SENIOR' COLTON eL . CIABH32,
HOBERT BLAHS,
BULLOCK & CRM.NITA.W,
JAMES B. WEBB,
3LITCIELELL FLETCHER.,
HASSAILD & CO.,
THOILM.); BLACK & SOS. fel4w.a, =at

CONSTANTINE 'KAISER,

No. 14,3 South Front Street
Importer!milDealer in

RHENISH AND SPARKLING

WINES,
oeSt-m,w.tem

c]LA.A..it]ors, &ez.
CHAMPAGNES.

The genuineand well known superior Heldsieek Olz
Co.'s Champagne for sale at all times, in lots ofoneto
ten Baskets, at the Company's price in New York.
with the addition of 3 cents per basket for expenses
from N. Y. Bent home free ofcharge. Also. Moet
Cbandon's GreenBeal and "Verzeray. Widow Clicenot,.
and frparkling RHINE
Sparkling Moselle Muscatel,
Sebarzberger, Hock,

Johannisberg,
Pearl of the Rh Iler.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

g. W. con BROAD and WALNUT Street,

HER MAJESTY.
CHAMPAGNE,

TAUNTON,,
1 _l5l SOUTH FROST ST., 801 X AGENT.

minavis.-The attention of the trade la solicited CO
V the followingvery choice Wines, &c., for rt if i llt:r ego

iltjel...TH F. DUNON , Zito. 151 South Front
above Walnut

Lta_DEIRILS--Old Island, 8 years old,
ISHEll33l:—Campbell & Co., single, double anti

triple Grape, E. Crusoe& Sore, Rudolph, Topaz, Bieg,
Spanish, Orown and F. Valletta.

TOBTS—Vallette, Vinho Vent° Beak Denton andl
Rebello Valente & Vintages 1r.,5to la%

- • - Flis Freres and St,Estephe Ctaii
ea Brive & 00.

3111SCAT—de Froutfuneu.
CHAMPAOIsF,3 I.:nest Irrorty, "Golden t3mr,t,

de Veuoge, Her Majesty and Ecyal Cabinet and other
favoritebrands.

WY.—holcre lota of old Wheat,HLreFrBourbon 'Whisky. fox sale by E. P. 321:TDDLlfr
TON. 5 North ."PANT

VFATCIFFFA Li D JIEWELRYO.

rWIS LADOIK-ife
DIA.3IOIiD DEALER & JEWELER,

ITATCHE3, JEWELRY SILVER WAGE, •

WATCHES and JEWP.LE.Y RY.PAIR,II6.
802 Chestnut St-Phila.

FINE DIAMOND WORK

WA:ECIBEES
OF r.an, MOST CELEBRATED MILKERS.

Silver Ware,

FOR WEDDING PRESENTS, IN GRRAT

REPAIRING DOER IN THE BEST MANNER

Old GOLD. SILVER and PRECIOUS 'STONES,
bought ibrCASH. ' Jana

a RIGGS ar, TROT
CHRONOMETER, C.LOOK,,

AND

NVAT'CIIMAIKERS,
• , No. 244 South FRONT Street,

Have constantly, in hand a complete 'ansOrtment
CLOCBB, !Ste; for Railroads, Banks and Counting
Houses, which they offer atreasonable rates.
EMB. Particular attention pald'to the_ mitring o
fine Watched and Clocks. ' • -Jal.l-3.m

CARPETINGS,
CARPETING&

A large assortment of

DOMESTIC OARPETINGS
maitaxitly on hand and for aidestile loNyeat. peace.

GEORGE. W. 111ILT,I,
No, VA 4orthT/LIZR *Feet.


